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We feel that our thousands of friends, who have shown deep interest in The
World Federation Plan, are entitled to a report, telling what progress we
have already made in our Cfililpaign and what plans we have for the immediate
future.
THE BACKGROUND: The System of The World Federation was finished nearly a
year ago -- to a point, at least, at which it was ready for two types of
testing. On~ test was with a small group of about two hundred specialists,
selected from opposite ideological camps; the other test was designed to
measure public reaction, and was carried out in a series of lectures I gave
in universities, women's clubs, business men's clubs, labor and church groups.
Both tests had good results. The intellectuals sent us valuable criticisms
and suggestions; the general public enlightened us on the most effective forms
of presentation. During the summer and fall of 1942 we were busy eliminating
the "bugs" which had been discovered in the system. By November this had been
done and we were delighted to fin'd that no important structural changes were
required, and that we had made mru\y staunch friends.
I
On November 15th we sent out 1,500 \revised copies of the Outline, concentrating
on universities, with a small number of leading churchmen and intellectuals
outside. I went to the Midwest and Pacific Coast to lecture, and a number of
our friends also made lecture and seminar tests.
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On all sides, the reaction was extraordinarily favorable. In less than three
months we had 7,000 re-orders for the Outline. Presidents of universities,
literally hundreds of professors and tj'lousands of other important people
wrote in, offering to cooperate. And ~- though personally I am convinced
that there is yet much to be done -- there were not many changes to be made
from the systemic standpoint.
Not everyone who read the Plan was in favor of it, but everyone did seem pleased
that at last a detailed and comprehensive blueprint for .the coming Treaty of
Peace was available.
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THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN: The main object of The World Federation, Inc., is to
induce the leading powers of the United Nations to adopt the Pl311 in its essential form. They will make changes, of course, but the structure of the Plan
is such that its essential features, the Quota Force Principle (not the quotas)
and the Regional Principle, cannot be eliminated. The main battleground for the
Plan nrust be the field of American public opinion.

I think I am perhaps the only peace planner who did not immediately fly to
Washington. Instead, I went directly to public opinion. In a democratic
country, the best way to win over the Administration and the Legislature is
by first securing public support. Such support must be secured during the
war; but it must be secured not in a spirit of opposition to the government,
but in a spirit of cooperation with a government which already has its hands
full with the gigantic task of winning the war. Once public opinion is won
over to any reasonable extent, we will surely be heard by the powers that be.
The first guns were fired early this year. An eight-page article appeared in
the February issue of The Reader's Digest. At about the same time, many other
outlets were established through the radio, newspapers and magazines. F\ill page
articles on the Plan were carried, for instance, by the Christian Science Monitor
and the San Francisco Chronicle; editorials appeared in the Birmingham Age-Herald
and the Memphis Press-Scimitar, among others; "Letters to the Editor" praising
the Plan were printed in newspapers all over the country. The New York Times,
in "Books of the Times," called the Plan 11 • • • the most elaborate, complicated,
ingenious and controversial world peace constitution that has yet been conjured up by the inventive imagination of men ••• It is bursting with concrete
suggestions and provocative ideas that deserve respectful attention."
Tl:lE NEXT STEP: The most important job we have now is to establish a leadership
cadre of at least a hundred thousand Americans, in large cities and in small
towns. We must have leaders of national, regional, and, above all, local prominence. To win over these leaders we must induce them to read the full Outline
of the Plan. We have found that at least 80% of those who read the full Plan
become either enthusiastic supporter~ or strong sympathizers.
WHAT YOU C.AN DO: The best way for you to help, therefore, is to encourage
people to read the new printed Outline. If y6u will distribute copies of this
Outline, and ma'.ke sure that the people who get them read them, you will be
making an important contribution. Copies of the Plan can be obtained at the
World Federation offices -- single copies 25 cents; in lots of 15 or more,
20 cents each; and in lots of lCO or more, 15 cents each.
·
If you wish to do even more, you can make an even greater contribution by
organizing discussion groups, by persuading the organizations to which you belong to make a serious study of the Plan, by writing letters to Congressmen,
members of the Administration, and the editors of your newspap.e rs, and generally by word-of-mouth propaganda.
IN THE NEAR FtJTORE: Within the next two or three months we plan to organize a
National Eoard for The World Federation, Inc. At present I am the temporary
and reluct<int factotum. But we now have sufficient material to establish a
National Board composed of representatives of the church, intellectuals of the
right and left, business, labor and farm elements. To that Board will be transferred fUll control of the future activities of The World Federation. Then can
begin, on a strictly non-political basis, the organization of chapters and the
acceptance of members.
Meanwhile I am in Mexico, to write my complete book, "Total Peace." For two
years I have been so busy l::uilding, testing and launching the system that there
never seemed time to write the book. Now it llD.lSt be done. You will receive
another report from me when the book is finished.
Ely Culbertson
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Ely Culbertson's Plan
Ely Culbertson has sl.arterl something that seems likely to ~ttract far
more attention and interes.t than even
h is contract bridge system . The resu lts may be incalcula bly more important. For now he proposes nothing less
than a detailed system-not for a game
-hut for a world federation!
Ely Culbertson? Yes, the very same
fellow. Perhaps you did not know he
is a man of unusual attainments qu ite
aside from his contributions to bridge.
He is the son of an American minino
rngmeer who was a leader in the de~
velopment of the Grozny oil fields in
the Caucasus. His mothei• was the
.d aughter of a Cossack general. He
lived the early part of h is l ife in the
Caucasus and in Europe. Bridge is
only his hobby, although his achievements in that field have been formid able. He long has been an earnest
student of economics, mass psychology,
mathematics. He considers his life
work to be concerned primarily with
the development of a world-wide system of justice and peace.
Mr. Cu lbertson has presented a delinite plan to that end, not, it is emphasized, a set of vague notions and
generalizations. It is intended to implement the Atlantic Charter. It is
presented as ready to be put into operation immediately .
It is ma inta ined that its adoption
could do much to hasten the winning
of the war through its assurance of
justice and hope for the peoples of the
Axis nations.
A condensation of Mr. Culbertson's
plan appears in the current Reader.~
Digest. For some weeks more detailed
booklets have been in the hands of
editors, professors, publicists and
others, for study. Already it is apparent that the plan will receive widespread discussion. It has at ]east the
high merits of being definite, concrete
and provocative. ·
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Mr. Culbertson slashes sharply into
the .. conception that it will be soon
eno ugh to star t thinking and planning
definitely for the peace when the war
has been won. "It is tru ly tragic," he
says, "that while the campaigns of war
are necessarily planned far in advance
the most impor.tant campaign of all~
the peace to come- is·to be conducted
w'i thout any master plan ."
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He maintains that the Atlantic Charter, while "nobly conceived," merely
sets forth broad principles. He thinks
it is ur.gently . imperative that specific
plans be evolved.
"The greatest danger threatening
America and the world," he warns, "is
1hat 1he leaders of the victorious Allies, iinding themselves without any
specific plan prepared in advance, wi ll
PnC'e again drift into the ever-recurring
and ever-disastrous system of rule by
the victors."
Victory is, to be sure, the great immedia te objeclive . The overthrow of
the Axis regimes is an absorbing precc·u1p:ilion. But mere victory is not
the final aim, the Jundamental objective. Most persor1'i, deeply concerned
by !he winning of the war, tend to
subordinate the tremendous questions
having lo do with what is .coming after
the victory, how it is to be consolidated.
If we rlepend · mereb' on do.mination
h~' the victors through force, victory
will not endure. It will be followed
sooner or later by a probably still more
terrible war. There must be a system
under which the great and small nations of the earth can go forward together in justice and mutual faith.
*
Mr. Culbertson stoutly, ardently, repudiates the conception, now naturally
having a much wider acceptance as a
result of the impact of war, that, after
all, world peace is an impossible idea l
and very Jillie can be done in that direction. He holds that the ideal is attainable, that much can be done now
t<)Ward its realization.
"lt is the object of this precis to revive faith," he writes, "this t ime, a scientifically reasoned faith - in the possibility of a lasting world peace. Lack
o! faith on the part of our ·most progressive elements paralyzes their creative efforts. Because many of our intellectuals and national leaders lost the
first battle for world peace, fought
with the defective weapon of the
League of Nations, they jumped to th"!
tragic conclusion that lasting world
peace is impossible, except perhaps in
some remote fut u re. Su rely this is defeatism of the worst kind , because it is
founded on superficial assumptions.
The irony is that many o[ the same intellectuals who fought for the ideal of
world peace a quarter of a century ago
-when it was virtually impossible-
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are now, when lasting world peace ran
be made a scientific certainty, fight ing
against it, or are content with ersatz
plans."
That is a brave and ringing challengr
to cynicism and despair. It voices tht>
indomitable and creative spirit by
which-and only by which- human triumph is achieved over reaction, steril·
ity, apathy, negativism and defeat.ism.
Mr. Culber!s;n·s •pla~ is loo detailer!
!or adequate summary herr. 1l ct&
serves. we think, thorough considera.
lion by all Americans concerned. with
the rescue of the worlr! from chaos
violence and despair. From time (~
time we hope to discuss specific pro·
posals put forward by l\fi;. Culbertson.
His ideas are fundamentally in accord
with much thinking on the subject.
However he puts forward new and concrete proposals of his own, based large.
ly on the conception of a world federation, founded on eq uality of status for
all nations and regional federations ,
and on the world federation's control
of heavy weapons and an overwhelming police force built up on the quot;;
principle .
Mr. Cu lbert son i.' well ~1.1·arP. of lh<:
dangers of the international police
force plan unless it is properly r!evp ].
oped and the instrument of a system
of justice.
As readers of these co lu mns know
there is . much in Mr. Cu lbertson's
thinking with which this paper a,grees.
We particularly concur as to t he ur.
gency of definite planning and action
now covering the postwar period.
Over and over aga in we have t r ie<l
to show the contribution which such
planning can make to the speeding of
Yictory.
We certainly hold that progress toward world justice and peace is possible, despite all p~st failures.
We t hink mank ind has no allcrna .
' tive but to keep on striving toward
that objective.
We are pos iti1·e that 1hP. h~sis o(
peace must be just ice. reason ;md good
will, that it can never be long assured
by force.
There are numerous difficu lt problems . There are countless resistances.
The only way to overcome many of
them is thro ugh the growth of human
understanding. Mr. Culbertson has
made an except ional con t ribut ion to
that end.

